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BC Communities in Bloom
Suite 102 – 19289 Langley Bypass,
Surrey, BC V3S 6K1 (604) 576-6506

www.bccib.ca

Look for us on Twitter
BC Communities in Bloom is
@CommunInBloomBC

BC Communities in Bloom
Recognition and Bloom Award Program
for Municipalities
EARLY REGISTRATION CONTEST
PAID registrations received by January 31, 2018 will be eligible to WIN a pair
of tickets to the fall BC Communities in Bloom Provincial Awards Banquet.
FINAL REGISTRATION DEADLINE: March 31, 2018 - Download Form
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Garibaldi Highlands - Grade 3 Students

Although spring seems like a distant memory this time of
year, teachers and students on the Planting a Promise Program are already preparing
for the growing season ahead. Every fall, BC Agriculture in the Classroom sends out
daffodil bulbs for participating schools to plant outside on their grounds. This year, 310
teachers and their students planted the King Alfred bulbs from Van Noort’s Nursery.
The program is a hands on way to demonstrate the life cycle of a plant, while at the
same time getting students outside in a learning environment.
The Planting a Promise kits are distributed to partnering nurseries across the provinces
where teachers can pick them up. Each teacher receives 35 daffodil bulbs for their
class; 5 for dissection and study, and the rest to plant on the school grounds. A handbook is also included in the kit, which gives detailed information on planting bulb gardens. Once the planting is finished, students wait eagerly for the promise of the blooms
in the spring.
Despite the simplicity of the program, teachers can find endless ways to connect growing daffodils to the teaching curriculum, while beautifying their school grounds at the
same time. Teachers and students have both been enthusiastic about planting the daffodils. “My students love this program,” said Ms. Richardson, a teacher at Vedder Elementary in Chilliwack, BC. “Many live in an area where they don’t get to grow anything
at home. It teaches them ownership, pride, and respect for their school.”
It has proven to be a positive activity for not only the students, but the rest of the
school and surrounding communities. Janet Bourchier, a teacher at Webster Elementary in Trail, BC remarked how “everyone has been raving about the daffodils: students,
staff and people from the community. They are truly spectacular.”
Although it may be a rainy time of year, teachers and students on Planting a Promise
know that their daffodil bulbs sleep safely beneath the soil, waiting to fulfill the promise
of flowers in the spring.
Planting a Promise is managed by
BC Agriculture in the Classroom
Foundation, a non-profit working to
bring BC’s agriculture to schools
throughout the province. For more
information on AITC and their programs visit www.aitc.ca/bc
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More than a flower contest - 5 Blooms is a Symbol of Excellence
Tidiness• Environmental Action • Heritage Conservation • Urban Forestry • Landscape • Floral Displays • Community Involvement

BC Communities in Bloom is
launching an awareness campaign
to promote the value of being
recognized as a bloom award
community. All current participants
will receive a BLOOM BADGE that
gives the community a recognized
standard of quality.
Bloom badges can be used as a
stand alone image for door decals,
roadway signs, ads in local papers,
or as a small badge on social media
pages, websites and publications.

Sample: Hope’s Bloom Badge

If it has been more than five years
since your community was evaluated,
enter the provincial edition in 2018 to
Refresh your Blooms!

Find out who and when:
BC Participants since 1995
Website Listing
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Recognition and Bloom Award Program
for Municipalities

How to become a Community in Bloom
Who: any municipality, regional district or geographical area that forms a “community”
What: evaluation of criteria quality within Municipal, Business and Private Sectors
Where: trained BC CiB Judge/Facilitators spend a full day in your community
When: mid July, this annual event supplies focus and deadline for participants
Why: inspires & enhances while celebrating uniqueness, recognition for successes
How: Register by March 31 to participate www.bccib.ca

REQUEST INFORMATION Communities interested in participat- 1. FORM A COMMITTEE Include at least one member of the
local government, residents, businesses, institutions/
ing in BC Communities in Bloom will receive additional proschools and service or heritage organizations interested in
gram information and registration form.
improving their community.
Upon registration confirmation, the community will begin re2. BUDGET It is helpful to have some base funding to cover
ceiving all relevant info.
the registration fee, promoting your community’s involvement, honouring your volunteers and sending at least one
person to the provincial awards ceremony & conference.
Plan for fundraising events for special projects. The cost
of hosting the BC CiB judges is often supplemented with
in-kind donations.
Fundraising Ideas: Hold a garage sale, plant or vegetable
sale, hanging basket/planters for sale, organize a carwash, bake sale, silent or live auction, themed evening or
offer as a group to do landscape maintenance for a donation to your CiB committee.
3. REVIEW CRITERIA & EVALUATION FORM the sequence of
the criteria is helpful in developing your judge’s itinerary
and Community Profile Book. Use the blank evaluation
form to confirm existing accomplishments and determine
actions/areas for improvement. The first year is an opportunity to locate organizations already working in the criteria area to get info for the profile book and as an information stop on the tour. First time participants are encouraged to ask for help from the BC CiB office, their judges
and CiB neighbouring communities.
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT Participants involve a large segment of the community spanning all areas of the CiB criteria.
Hold community wide contests offering donated prizes to the
winners or recognition signage for lawns or storefronts. Have
a table at your local market days to promote volunteer signup for specific projects. Encourage “family” participation. Be
visible, have fun, show your appreciation.

PROVINCIAL AWARDS CEREMONY The BC CiB Awards & Conference is held in the fall and hosted each year by a different
British Columbian community. This event offers a chance to
network with other communities while providing a great opportunity for judges and community representatives to attend
educational workshops and showcase their achievements
through Community Exhibits.

EVALUATION DAY After the judging date is established the
community is notified and given the names of the judge/
facilitators, and the lead judge’s contact information.
Community Profile Book (CPB): following the sequence of the
evaluation form, your CPB serves as a tool to help the judges
evaluate and understand parts of your community not toured.
Including a map of the community is very helpful too.

At the Awards Banquet, Certificates and Reports are presented to all participants. Sponsored CRITERIA AWARDS recognise outstanding achievements in a selected criterion.
These awards are not based on population category nor do
they reflect the overall bloom rating. Therefore, it is quite possible to be a Criteria Awards recipient with 3 or 4 Blooms,
based on particular achievements or creative initiatives in one
of the criteria.

A Municipal Information Form is to be added to your book and
will be sent with the CPB Guidelines handout. The CPB book
may be used later as a marketing tool by the Chamber or Tourism offices.

National Communities in Bloom Awards & Symposium
(provincial participants are welcome to attend) held in the fall
and hosted by a different city each year.
www.communitiesinbloom.ca

Itinerary: Submit your proposed itinerary to the lead judge
ahead of the visit. First year participants will benefit from having the judges review the tour plans to maximize the most of
the tour day so that key elements are included.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR CiB PARTICIPANTS

Hosting the Judges: the evaluation day is typically scheduled
within the third week of July. In most cases you are asked to
provide 2 nights for the two judges in separate rooms at the
same location (B&B’s or billeting is acceptable if certain conditions can be met). Most judges will drive to the community but
depending on location, transportation for judges to and from
the airport or nearby community may be requested. Meals
during the evaluation day are usually worked into your tour:
e.g. Breakfast with committee, lunch with volunteers and if
time permits, a judge’s welcome with key people for a few
hours on the first evening.
Convenient and appropriate standards for welcoming the
judges are suggested in order to keep it simple and focused
on the achievements of the community. For example, hold the
awards for the local garden contest or a volunteer appreciation ceremony while the judges are there (to honour your volunteers rather than the judges).

Profile on www.bccib.ca provincial website provides information on the various programs, participating communities and
sponsors of BC CiB.
BC Communities in Bloom Growing Together Newsletter
(10 + Issues)
Community Displays at the BC CiB Awards
Use of the Communities in Bloom Logo
per the logo guidelines book
National Communities in Bloom Magazine: promotes all participants and features articles from across Canada. (2x per
year)
NEW! Bloom Badges to promote your year’s achievements in
the CiB program.
Profile on GardensBC network through www.bccib.ca website.

PHOTOS Participants submit 6 quality photos for the Awards
Evening PowerPoint Photographs need to be digital, and at
least 1 mb file size.
The judges will submit the completed evaluation to the Provin- Photo disclaimer: Submitted photos and entry documents give
cial office at the end of the tour. The results of the report and authorization to BC Communities in Bloom to use at their dis“Bloom” rating certificate will be confidential until presented
cretion for the promotion of the BC CiB program.
at the fall awards ceremony.
BLOOM RATING The judges provide general comments and
suggestions in the Evaluation Report that will benefit the community as it moves through the CiB program. The “Bloom”
rating is as follows:
0 to 55%
= 1 Bloom
Novice Level is a NE option
55 to 63 % = 2 Blooms
for first time or returning
64 to 72% = 3 Blooms
communities to re-engage
73 to 81% = 4 Blooms
a new committee group.
82% +
= 5 Blooms
Typically communities spend 3-5 years working to obtain a
5-bloom rating.

Contact:
Catherine Kennedy, E.D.
c.kennedy@telus.net
or (604) 576-6506
www.bccib.ca
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Team effort in Castlegar

Blueberry Creek Community
School Society (BCCS)
Celebrated the Canadian 150
and 20 Years of the BCCS Society by planting an intergenerational bulb garden. Seniors and
Preschoolers from BCCS programs planted 450 bulbs together, under the Canadian
Flag. BCCS has owned the 4
acre site at Blueberry for almost 2 years and is expanding
programming and activities at
the Vital Community Hub. This
Year a new infant toddler childcare room and outdoor space
was created and a new roof
and fascia completed the infrastructure upgrades.
BCCS continues to promote
environmental stewardship and
through the efforts of volunteers and staff we constantly
seek to reduce the environmental footprint of the site by;
recycling, composting, finding
energy efficiencies such as new
solar reflective windows and
roof, reusing materials and
rainwater.
BCCS community gardens with
perennial fruit and seasonal
vegetables are planted and
tended again this year, with the
support of the Canadian Summer Job program.
BCCSHub@live.com
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